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2021:AT A GLANCE

JANUARY

MARCH

Colmcille Trail Community 
Fundraiser - €6,310

Board of Directors Open 
Recruitment

FEBRUARY
€3,100 DFI Funding for 

Colmcille Trail

2021 AGM Held
2020 Annual Report 

Published

APRIL
MDRC Reopens to Public 

After Lockdown

€1,000 MDF Donation to
Colmcille Trail

MAY
Rags to Riches Charity 

Shop Reopens to Public 
After Lockdown

Colmcille Trail Work
Commences

The Big Spring Clean 
across Milford, Ramelton,  
Ballyare, Rathmullan, Ray, 

Cranford and Kerrykeel 

Donation Drive for Syrian 
Asylum Seekers 

JUNE
AUGUST

Repairs to Milford 
Playground funded and 
new benches installed

JULY
Work Begins on Community 
Health & Wellbeing Garden

SEPTEMBER
Work on Colmcille Trail 
surface and drainage 

completed

OCTOBER
Swilly-Mulroy Wellness 

Café Launched in Milford 
& Downings

€20,000 ORIS Funding for
Standing Man walk in

Glenalla

€60,000 Streetscape
Enhancement Initiative 

for Milford 

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

MDRC Online Shop 
Launched

€100,000 Town Centre First 
Plan for Milford announced.

€4,500 donated to Local
Groups and Causes from 

MDF
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OUR CHAIRPERSON:
FOREWORD FROM

PAUL MCELHINNEY

Chairperson - Board of Directors - Milford & District Resource CLG
Welcome to the 2021 annual report of Milford & District Resource Centre. The past year has been one in which we were 
faced with continuing challenges posed by COVID-19, but also new and exciting opportunities for the organisation, and the 
community as a whole.

2021 began with an open recruitment for our Board of Directors, which resulted in many new faces joining the governance 
team of the organisation. I would like to take this opportunity to thank those who give up their time voluntarily to provide 
direction, oversight and governance to Milford & District Resource CLG. As the breadth of work, which the organisation is 
engaged in, continues to grow, it is important to have the right people sitting around the table. It is also beneficial to have 
a good team providing the services and Declan has continued his enthusiastic and hardworking approach over the past 
year on all the initiatives, ably helped by the staff. Their work is greatly appreciated.

Over the course of 2021 MDRC achieved a lot for the community across the Milford district. Funding was secured which will 
result in significant investment in Milford town itself, but also for the development of local amenities in our rural hinterland.

Our social prescribing programme continued to provide much-needed support to people living with long-term illnesses or 
struggling with social isolation. Our community development work has also grown, where we have provided assistance and 
support to more community groups than previously. This work is vital in ensuring that working in partnership delivers real 
results for the community we all serve.

We also grew our work in supporting local businesses by providing more of them with affordable solutions to bookkeeping, 
tax returns, payroll, printing and graphic design. These businesses are in turn supporting the local community as all profits 
are ploughed back into the community via our grants to local community groups from the Milford Development Fund. This 
model has enhanced the impact we, as an organisation, are making across the whole Milford district.

As we look ahead to 2022 our focus is on working with as many stakeholders as possible to deliver necessary services and 
supports to make this community a better place to live in. Our vision of MDRC being the beating heart of a vibrant, proactive 
community continues to be a work in progress. 2021 has brought us closer to that and we look forward to building on this 
progress over the course of the coming year.

I hope that you will find this report useful and informative. One of our values is transparency and this document contributes 
to making that value a reality for our beneficiaries – the people of the Milford district.

I would like to thank my colleagues on the Board of Directors; our manager, Declan Meehan; and all the staff for the work 
they have put in over the course of 2021, and to wish them every success in the year ahead. 
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OUR MANAGER:
FOREWORD FROM

DECLAN MEEHAN

Manager - Milford & District Resource Centre
This annual report is a way for the organisation to communicate with, and inform, the community we serve in relation to 
our operations, governance and finances. This is a key document, aimed at enhancing awareness of our work in a transpar-
ent and accountable manner. I hope you will find it informative.

2021 was the second year of the global pandemic and, therefore, continued to pose challenges for the organisation. The 
year began in lockdown, with the office only reopening to the public again in April. Community development activity was yet 
again affected and amended by the impacts of COVID-19. However, work continued in earnest, whether open to the public 
or not, to deliver for the local community.

The past year was one where we sought to consolidate our position in Milford as a central and essential hub of community 
support and activity. As part of this, we increased the number – and geographical spread – of community groups we worked 
with. 2021 was the second year of the Milford Development Fund’s operation, funded by profits of MDRC and the Rags to 
Riches charity shop. Over the course of the year, we donated €6,650 to a number of organisations and initiatives in the 
Milford district.

We also had a lot of success in securing funds for the local area. In addition to helping various community groups secure 
funding from various grant rounds, we also lobbied for major investment in the Milford district. Part of this was our success-
ful lobbying for a €100,000 Town Centre First Plan for Milford, which will see the creation of a masterplan to tackle issues 
such as vacancy, dereliction, lack of community infrastructure, and a lack of communal green space.

2021 was another year of the local community coming together: we started the year with a fundraising drive to revamp the 
Colmcille Trail in Milford, and collectively raised €6,310 for that project. Additional funding was then secured for this project 
which has allowed us to continue to develop this key local amenity. We also secured €20,000 in funding from Donegal 
County Council to improve access on the walk to The Standing Man in Glenalla.

Community development is about working with everyone to achieve the shared goals of the members of that community. 
In 2021 we worked with more people, more community groups, more businesses, and more partners than previously, and 
we will continue to do that to ensure maximum impact for the people of the community in the Milford district.

I would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank the Board of Directors and the MDRC staff for all their hard work and 
commitment. Together, we look forward to what 2022 will bring and continuing our work with our funders, our partners, 
our service users and our community to deliver real and lasting impact.
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MILFORD & DISTRICT RESOURCE CENTRE
ABOUT US

Milford & District Resource CLG is a not-for-profit organisation which focuses on com-
munity development and rural regeneration across the Milford district. As well as Mil-
ford town we serve the communities in Fanad, Kerrykeel, Downings, Carrigart, Cranford, 
Ray, Rathmullan, Ramelton, Kilmacrennan and Termon.

Our primary objective is to operate Milford & District Resource Centre as an accessible 
community resource facility, a base for urban and rural regeneration initiatives in the 
town of Milford and the wider rural district, and a centre to advance community devel-
opment initiatives that enhance community life and reverse the economic, physical and 
social decline of the area, for the benefit of the whole community.

WE ALSO AIM:

- To provide programmes and services that 
support people impacted by poverty, isola-
tion, social exclusion, or experiencing health 
and well-being challenges in their daily lives.

- To promote civic responsibility and volun-
tary work, including teaching and promoting 
civic values, for the benefit of everyone living 
within the community.

- To operate a charity shop that supports the 
main objects of operating an accessible 
resource centre.

- To provide a range of services that generate 
an income in support of the main object 
i.e. book-keeping, photocopying, secretarial 
and other services.

- To work with other social, charitable com-
munity and voluntary organisations in the 
area to advance community development 
initiatives, to up-keep the 

village, to preserve and maintain heritage 
sites and in support of community events.

- To respond to need in the community and 
to provide services, initiatives and pro-
grammes in response to those needs.

The organisation is a Company 
Limited by Guarantee (CRN: 
356149) and is governed by a vol-
untary Board of Directors. We 
currently have seven staff, two 
full-time and five part-time.
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MILFORD & DISTRICT RESOURCE CENTRE
FUNDING

We are partly funded by the Department of Rural and Community Develop-
ment through the Community Services Programme, administered by 
Pobal. We also receive funding from the HSE to deliver social prescribing as 
a service across the district, covering the Milford-Fanad-Rosguill primary 
care team area.

We are a social enterprise. We provide paid-for services in the resource centre, 
including printing, photocopying, graphic design, bookkeeping, payroll and tax 
returns. The money raised from this goes towards the running of the organisation, 
the overheads associated with the building and the running of some programmes 
for the community. Any remaining profits are then redistributed through the 
Milford Development Fund to community organisations, projects and initiatives for 
the benefit of the wider community.

Part of our work focuses on community health and this is reflected in the fact that 
we have a social prescriber on our team. We are also members of the Swilly-Mulroy 
Community Health Forum. We aim to identify local needs in the wider Milford area, 
along with other community and health sector partners, and to meet those needs 
as much as possible. 
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THE TEAM
MEET

DECLAN MEEHAN
MANAGER

declan@mdrc.ie

LYNETTE MORGAN
ADMINISTRATOR
lynette@mdrc.ie

LESLEY NEWBERRY
SOCIAL PRESCRIBER

lesley@mdrc.ie

MEGAN NYHAN
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

megan@mdrc.ie

KIRSTY OSBURN
FRONT DESK

kirsty@mdrc.ie

LAYLA KUYPER
COMMUNICATIONS

layla@mdrc.ie

NOELLE TOYE
BOOKKEEPER
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DIRECTORS
BOARD OF

PAUL MCELHINNEY
CHAIRPERSON

JEAN KEARNEY
SECRETARY

STEPHANIE HAGAN
TREASURER

FRANK WALLSPAT CURLEY JAMES MCGINLEY CORMAC FRIEL

KAREN MCGINLEY EUGENE MCCAFFERTY MARIA DOHERTY PAUL BONAR
RESIGNED JULY 2021

The Board of Directors met eight times in 2021. Meetings took place on February 3rd, March 
16th, April 27th, June 9th, July 27th, September 7th, October 26th and December 7th
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OFFER:
WHAT WE 

We offer a range of Community, Business & 
Administrative Services & Resources 
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COMMUNITY SERVICES & 
RESOURCES:

Social Prescribing

Grant Application Support & 
Writing 

Community Group Strategic 
Planning

Community Development

Hotdesking / Remote 
Working Space

Room Rental

Digital Device Bank 
(Laptops & Tablets for Loan)

Office Space to Let

Job Seeker’s CV & Interview 
Prep

BUSINESS SERVICES & 
RESOURCE

Accounts & Bookkeeping

Farm Accounts

Tax Returns

Grant Application Support

Graphic Design

Government Scheme 
Application Support

Payroll

ADMINISTRATIVE  
SERVICES & 
RESOURCES:

Printing 

Photocopying
 
Scanning
 
Email

Internet Use

24/7
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DEVELOPMENT:
COMMUNITY 

A key focus of Milford & District Resource Centre is community development. What do we 
mean by community development? It  is a process where community members come 
together to take collective action to generate solutions to common problems. It  also 
involves the development and support of community resources,  organisations and initia -
tives.

Milford & Distr ict  Resource Centre is  exactly that – a resource within the community for the use 
of everyone in that community,  as wel l  as one specifical ly for supporting community organisa -
t ions and init iat ives.

Part  of  our community development plan in 2021 was to secure funding for a number of  projects 
which we bel ieved were necessary in Mi l ford,  including Streetscape Enhancement Init iat ive funding 
(€60,000) for the improvement of  the Main Street in Mi l ford;  Outdoor Recreat ion Infrastructure 
Scheme funding (€20,000) for development of  the Standing Man walk ing trai l  in Glenal la ;  and Town 
Centre F irst  Plan (€100,000) funding for the generat ion of  a master plan for Mi l ford town. Another 
ident ified need was the lack of  a communal  publ ic  garden in Mi l ford,  and so we developed a com-
munity health and wel lbeing garden on s i te at  MDRC, which we hope to open to the publ ic  in 2022.

18 GROUPS SUPPORTED IN 2020
33 GROUPS SUPPORTED IN 2021

Céim Aniar, Downings
Colmcille Gospel Choir
Coole-Cranford Community Centre
Cranford Women’s Group
Donegal Asylum Seekers Support Group
Donegal Local Development Company
Donegal Social Prescribing
Fanad Care of the Aged
Féile Róise Rua, Arranmore Island
Kerrykeel Tidy Towns
Kilmacrenan Men’s Shed
Milford Athletic Club
Milford Community Games
Milford Fly Angling Club
Milford GAA
Milford Park Development
Milford Tidier for All
Milford United FC
Mulroy Drive
Pieta
Ramelton Tidy Towns
Rathmullan Celtic FC
Rathmullan Tidy Towns
Rathmullan The Way Forward
Ray Community Centre
Scoil Cholmcille, Drumman
Scoil Mhuire, Milford
Second Encounter Charity Shop
ShoutOut
St Vincent De Paul (Milford)
Swilly-Mulroy Community Health Forum
Swilly-Mulroy MS Support Group
Swilly-Mulroy Wellness Café 

Over the past year we have worked with and/or supported the following community organ -
isations and clubs across the Milford district:
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THE BIG SPRING CLEAN 2021
CASE STUDY:

In March 2021 we worked with partner organisat ions to del iver The Big Spring Clean,  a communi-
ty c lean up which saw over 300 people take part  across the Mi l ford distr ict .  We worked in part-
nership with Mi l ford Tidier for Al l ,  Kerrykeel  T idy Towns,  Drumman National  School ,  Rathmul lan 
Tidy Towns and Ray Community Centre to get as many people involved as possible in c leaning up 
their  communit ies at  the start  of  spring.

We received great support from Donegal  County Counci l ,  in part icular Mart in Roarty ,  our local  
l i t ter warden,  who provided al l  volunteers with high-v is  c lothing,  l i t ter pickers and bin bags,  as 
wel l  as drop off points and skips to easi ly  col lect  the l i t ter gathered on the day.

The Big Spring Clean 2021 was held during COVID-19 lockdown restr ict ions,  which included 
requirements to social ly  distance and to stay within 5km of your own home. And so,  the Big 
Spring Clean saw indiv iduals ,  fami l ies ,  neighbours,  fr iends and community groups,  take to their  
own roads al l  across the area to t idy up our towns,  v i l lages and countryside.

Mi l ford & Distr ict  Resource Centre provided a central  support to al l  groups and indiv iduals 
involved,  l ia is ing with the Counci l  on al l  groups ’  behalf ,  as wel l  as publ ic is ing the day and try ing 
to get as many volunteers involved as possible.

This was a great example of  community development and rais ing awareness of  l i t ter in our com-
munit ies ,  through col lect ive c iv ic  act ion.

I t  is  hoped that the Big Spring Clean wi l l  take place again in 2022 with even more Tidy Towns 
committees,  schools and communit ies taking part .



BUSINESS:
BACKING  

Milford & District Resource Centre runs a social enterprise called Community 
Business Services (formerly Premier Services).  The purpose of this social  
enterprise is to provide affordable accounts and bookkeeping services to 
businesses,  sole traders and community organisations across the Milford 
district,  and further afield. The money raised from this social  enterprise 
funds the overheads associated with running the centre itself,  as well  as 
funding some programmes and projects.

In 2021 we worked with just over 100 businesses in Donegal  and across Ire-
land, providing them with affordable,  accessible and local  administrative and 
bookkeeping services.
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What we offer businesses:

· Accounts & Bookkeeping

· Payroll

· Tax Returns

· Farm Accounts

· Applications for Grants/Government Support

· Graphic Design

In addition to standard services provided to businesses, we also endeavour 
to go above and beyond to ensure our clients are receiving everything they 
are entitled to. We do this through identifying grant applications and gov-
ernment support schemes and helping our clients through securing these 
funds.

WHAT WE 
OFFER AT 

MDRC

WHAT WE 
OFFER AT 

MDRC

Professional 
Service

Local 
Convenience

Friendly 
Helpful Staff

Social 
Enterprise

When businesses choose Milford & District Resource Centre for their book-
keeping, payroll, tax returns, etc. they are making a big impact on the local 
community as all profits from Community Business Services go back into the 
community via the Milford Development Fund.
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SOCIAL PRESCRIBING:
COMMUNITY HEALTH &

MDRC receives funding from the HSE to run a social prescribing programme, as 
part of the Donegal Social Prescribing Programme, which was launched as a pilot 
in 2014. This programme has grown from strength to strength with a national 
expansion announced in 2019/2020 as a result of the success and impact of the 
Donegal programme.

Our Social Prescriber
Lesley Newberry is the Social Prescriber based in MDRC 
and serves the entire Milford district, based on the 
Milford-Fanad-Rosguill Primary Care Team Area. She 
has been in post since 2014.
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What is Social Prescribing:

Social  prescr ibing is  a means of  enabl ing health professionals to refer people 
to a range of  local ,  non-cl in ical  services.  The referrals general ly ,  but not ex-
c lusively ,  come from professionals working in pr imary care sett ings,  for ex-
ample,  GPs,  Publ ic  Health Nurses,  Occupational  Therapists .  Referrals can 
also come from indiv iduals themselves,  or from community-based supports.

Recognis ing that people ’s  health and wel lbeing are determined by a range of  
social ,  economic and environmental  factors,  social  prescr ibing seeks to ad-
dress people ’s  needs in a hol ist ic  way.  I t  a lso aims to support indiv iduals to 
take greater control  of  their  own health.

The social  prescr ibing programme across Donegal  involves s ignpost ing and 
introducing people to a range of  act iv i t ies that are provided by community 
and voluntary sector organisat ions.  Examples include volunteering,  arts ac-
t iv i t ies ,  group learning,  gardening,  walk ing groups,  befr iending,  financial  
advice,  and support groups.

Social  prescr ibing is  designed to support people with a wide range of  social ,  
emotional  or pract ical  needs,  and our programme is  focused on improving 
mental  health and physical  wel lbeing.  Those who benefit from social  pre -
scr ibing include people with mi ld or long-term mental  health problems,  
people with complex needs,  people who are social ly  isolated and those with 
mult iple long-term condit ions who frequently  attend health care.

Our social  prescr ibing programme starts with an emai l  or a phone cal l ,  e i ther 
from your GP or yourself .  I t  can even be done by someone in the community 
who you trust  and know. Once init ia l  contact  is  made,  our social  prescr iber 
wi l l  contact  or meet with you to assess your needs.  Together you wi l l  explore 
a plan to bui ld your confidence,  your health and your mood.

49 inward referalls in 2021; 186 people supported, 1,152 contacts
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CASE STUDY: THE WELLNESS CAFÉ
COMMUNITY HEALTH & SOCIAL PRESCRIBING

In October 2021 the Swi l ly-Mulroy Wel lness Café was launched by the Swi l ly-Mulroy Commu-
nity Health Forum. Mi l ford & Distr ict  Resource Centre,  in partnership with Mevagh Family  
Resource Centre,  provide the logist ical  support for the Wel lness Café as i t  a l ternates weekly 
between Mi l ford and Downings.

The idea of  the Wel lness Café is  to provide a welcoming,  social  space for people to s imply 
come along,  have a chat and meet people.  This is  a v i ta l  l i fe l ine for many in our community ,  
who are struggl ing with social  isolat ion,  mental  health issues or s imply lonel iness.  The Wel l -
ness Café model  provides a no-pressure environment for people to come along to for an 
hour or two per week.  I t  is  a lso attended by trained peer faci l i tators who have l ived experi-
ence of  mental  health,  as wel l  as by members of  the local  HSE mental  health team, in case 
anyone needs direct  support .

The Wel lness Café takes place on Thursdays from 10.30am-12pm in either the Mulroy Woods 
Hotel ,  Mi l ford,  or The Gal ley ,  Downings.

Unfortunately ,  due to the r ise in cases in winter 2021 the Wel lness Café in Mi l ford and 
Downings had to be temporari ly  stopped. However,  i t  is  back up and running from January 
2022.

“The Wel lness Café has provided so many of  us with an opportunity to get out and meet 
people.  The abi l i ty  to just  meet up with other people and have some tea and craic is  so 
important for our mental  wel lbeing.  I t  is  fantast ic  that the Swi l ly-Mulroy Wel lness Café 
exists .  I  would recommend everyone to come along and try i t ! ”

The Swi l ly-Mulroy Wel lness Café ’s  in i t ia l  sett ing up was funded by Donegal  Mind Wel lness,  
as part  of  the init iat ive ’s  expansion to ten new areas in 2021.
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CASE STUDY: THE MS GROUP
COMMUNITY HEALTH & SOCIAL PRESCRIBING

Mary Loughrey

“ I  was diagnosed with MS in 2007.  I  used to go 
to a support group in Letterkenny,  but i t ’s  great 
to have an MS group here in Mi l ford now.

I  had never done art  before.  I ’ve always worked 
with accounts;  I  think I  must have switched off 
that part  of  my brain,  but I  couldn’t  rate this 
highly enough,  i t  has been fantast ic .

I  painted a stone one t ime which I  thought was 
great ,  unt i l  I  took i t  home and my kids ques-
t ioned what i t  was!  The art  is  amazing,  some of  
them are real ly  art ists .  I t  has real ly  helped… I  
would real ly  miss i t  i f  i t  stopped and i t  does a 
fantast ic  job of  br inging people together who 
possibly  wouldn’t  get the chance otherwise.

My favourite thing about the group is  the 
people,  and having a bit  of  craic .  I  love al l  the 
people that come to the group.  We’ve been 
meeting for years.  I t  has been lovely and I ’ l l  
cont inue to enjoy i t  and hopeful ly  we’ l l  be able
to carry on.  People have been great with funding too and i t  real ly  makes a difference to what 
we can do.

Three thoughts about the group:  Blessed to be able to come and have such support ,  I  feel  
accepted even though I  don’t  have an art ist ic  bone in my body,  i t  real ly  makes a difference 
to people. ”

Christina Friel

“We’re del ighted to have this group,  and we have 
about 15 members that would be here al l  the t ime.  I  
appreciate everything everybody does for us.

I ’ve been coming to the group from the start .  I  had 
never done art  before,  I  wouldn’t  be arty ,  but I  love 
paint ing glass and paint ing t i les.  We’ve learned 
different arts and crafts .

My favourite thing is  gett ing out to meet everyone.  
You could be at  home al l  day and see nobody,  i t ’s  
great to get out and social ise and get chatt ing to 
other people.  Everyone knows what you’re going 
through,  they al l  have the same experiences.  They 
know where you’re coming from and we can 
exchange ways of  coping with different things that 
come up.  Everyone knows how everyone else is  feel-
ing.  I ’ve made l i fe long fr iends from the group.”

The MS group meets at the Presbyterian Hall in Milford.
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WITH US:
SHOP ONLINE

MDRC Online Shop

November 2021 saw the launch of  our onl ine shop,  another avenue for rais-
ing funds and reaching new customers with our map prints and cards.  This 
also enabled us to take part  in the #BuyDonegal  campaign for the first  t ime,  
which is  an init iat ive that showcases Donegal  businesses and helps them 
reach a global  audience.  One of  our social  media posts encouraging people 
to shop onl ine and support smal l  businesses taking part  in the campaign 
won ‘Social  Post of  The Week’  in December.

The nine map prints are based on towns and areas in the Mi l ford distr ict  
and are based on the Griffith’s  Valuat ions Maps from 1857.

T
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CHARITY SHOP:
RAGS TO RICHES

The Rags to Riches charity shop can be found next to the Milford & District Resource Centre on Main 
Street, Milford. The shop is open five days a week and is staffed mainly by seven volunteers and one 
Tús scheme participant.

Rags to Riches was closed from the beginning of January until May 18th in 2021. Since then it has 
enjoyed huge success, both in attracting support from the local community, and in raising funds for 
local community groups, projects and initiatives.

We would like to thank the public for their enormous generosity in supporting the shop throughout 
2021 – both through donations of goods to be sold, and in buying items in the shop.

All money raised in the Rags to Riches charity shop is put straight in to the Milford Development Fund, 
for redistribution to charitable causes and community groups in the wider Milford area. The public can 
be confident where all money raised in the shop goes.

We are also in the process of registering Milford & District Resource CLG as a charity, with the Charities 
Regulatory Authority (CRA). Our application was initially submitted to the CRA in March 2021 and the 
process is ongoing. It is hoped that we will have charitable status at some point in 2022, which will 
ensure an added level of compliance to ensure transparency and good governance.

R A G S  T O  R I C H E S
C H A R I T Y  S H O P

€
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EXPENDITURE:

R A G S  T O  R I C H E S
C H A R I T Y  S H O P
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FUND:
MILFORD DEVELOPMENT

The Milford Development Fund is a fund which holds the money made from the Rags to Riches Charity 
Shop along with the profits of MDRC together for the redistribution to community groups, sports 
clubs, projects and initiatives in the wider Milford area and district.

The Fund was set up in December 2019. The idea of the Milford Development Fund is to ensure 
money spent by the community in Milford & District Resource Centre is ploughed back in to support 
the community.

All final decisions on allocations are approved by the Board of Directors. It is at the Board’s discretion, 
on the recommendation of management, to allocate money in between grant rounds.

In 2021 there were three regular contributors to MDRC based in the community, who make monthly 
or annual donations to the organisation. It was decided in 2020 that that money would also go into 
the Milford Development Fund. It is hoped that in 2022 we will grow this number of regular contribu-
tors.

The following allocations were made from the Milford Development Fund in 2021:

Since the Milford Development Fund was set up we 
have donated €11,290 to local community groups, 
initiatives and projects. In 2021 a particular effort was 
made to spread the money out beyond Milford town 
itself.

All information relating to the Milford Development 
Fund can be found on our website www.mdrc.ie.

€11,290 
Allocated 
to Date

€6,650 
Allocated 
in 2021
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CASE STUDY: THE COLMCILLE TRAIL

Throughout 2020,  Mi l ford & Distr ict  Resource Centre,  a long with Mi l ford Tidier for Al l  and the Mulroy 
Drive committee,  engaged with a number of  potent ia l  funders to secure money to improve the Colmci l le 
Trai l .  Unfortunately ,  the Colmci l le Trai l  was inel ig ible for a number of  typical  funding streams,  e.g.  
LEADER funding,  and so the decis ion was taken in ear ly  2021 to attempt to raise funds through publ ic  
donat ions.

In January 2021 MDRC launched a GoFundMe campaign with the aim of  rais ing €3,000.  In the end,  
thanks to the hugely support ive local  community ,  who were eager to see this local  amenity be 
improved,  the campaign raised €6,360.  MDRC would l ike to thank the whole community and al l  those 
who supported this campaign,  which provided the funds necessary,  as wel l  as momentum for the proj-
ect .

MDRC then donated an addit ional  €1,000 to the project  through the Mi l ford Development Fund.  MDRC 
also appl ied successful ly  to the Development Fund Init iat ive,  administered by Donegal  County Counci l ,  
and secured another €3,100 in funding.  Al l  of  these pots of  funding made the resurfacing and instal la-
t ion of  drainage on the trai l  possible ,  work which took place in May/June 2021.

Donegal  County Counci l  a lso supported the community ’s  efforts in improving the trai l  by supply ing 
gravel ,  p iping and benches to the project .  We would l ike to thank the Counci l ,  and al l  ten local  Counci l -
lors who supported MDRC’s appl icat ion to the DFI .

In winter 2021 new information s ignage was instal led,  designed by MDRC’s own graphic designer,  
Megan Nyhan.  The information was suppl ied by local  histor ian,  Shei la Fr ie l ,  and translat ions by Hughie 
McClafferty from Downings.  The Colmci l le Trai l  is  now in much better condit ion than previously and is  a 
valued local  amenity for recreat ion.

This project  is  a great example of  a community development init iat ive overseen and managed by 
Mi l ford & Distr ict  Resource Centre,  and our manager,  Declan Meehan.  Special  thanks also to everyone 
who helped make this project  a success,  in part icular to Danny McGee who oversaw and organised a lot  
of the work on the ground; James Gibbons for involv ing the local  Community Employment Scheme 
workers from Mil ford Tidier for Al l ,  and to El izabeth and Henry McGinley for donat ing the s ign frames,  
which are top c lass and saved the project  considerable amount of  money.

More work is  planned in 2022 to cont inue improving this amenity for locals and v is i tors al ike.



INCOME AND 
EXPENDITURE: 

POBAL CSP
€88,704
49.8%

DONATIONS & 
FUNDRASING

€1,079
0.6%

OTHER GRANTS
€15,255
8.6%

SALES
€51,871
29.1%

HSE
€21,111
11.9%

SALARY COSTS
€110,36
63.7%

REPAIRS & 
REFURBISHMENT
€10,737
6.2%

LOAN REPAYMENTS
€3,326
1.9%

DONATIONS (VIA MDF)
€6,650
3.9%

OPERATING COSTS &
OVERHEADS
€39,355
22.7%

IT PURCHASES &
UPGRADES

€2,721
1.6%

Economic Impact

MDRC spent €136,554 in the local economy in 2021. This represents 78.9% of all 
expenditure. MDRC provides employment to 7 people in the local community.

INCOME 
€178,020

EXPENDITURE 
€173,133
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MILFORD AND DISTRICT RESOURCE CENTRE
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